Much of Denver is shut down to keep our city safe and healthy as we fight COVID-19. Walking and biking are more important than ever, not only for accessing essential destinations, but also for supporting our physical and mental health.

Our recent survey of 1,400+ Denverites confirms that people are walking and biking more than before the crisis and community members strongly desire more space for outdoor activities while maintaining physical distancing. National data shows that driving has decreased significantly. Denver has a wealth of available street space - we should use it to support public health during the current crisis and after.
DENVER RESIDENTS WANT PEOPLE-FRIENDLY STREETS

Asked if there are specific streets that the city should designate as car-free or add a temporary bike lane to during this crisis, nearly 90% of respondents agreed that Denver should reallocate street space for people.

Respondents suggested over 200 unique streets for closure to cars or temporary bike lanes, the most common of which are shown here.

For more information about the Denver Streets Partnership, visit denverstreetspartnership.org